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GROUP OF PICKED MEN STARTS SPECIAL EFFORT TO SELL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
"SAFETY ISLAND' IDEA TO PORTLAND BUSINESS INTERESTS. ART PITS GIVEN

I TO REED COLLEGE FOOTBALL!e es g f o a, ,y THE GREAT AMERICAN GAME
For-Hi- re Stands Also May Paris Collection of Rare

Lose Permits. Value Presented.

V- -,
-- 'rj.ii-c- w.

" rr U 1 COACHENEW PLAN IS FAVORED W. P. OLDS IS DONOR

- r H ' i' , ' ... l f i i. 1 fCommissioner Bigelow Declares
He Has Xo Objection to

of Platform.

Books Given to College Hand-

somely Bound and Titles Are
Hand-Inscribe- d.

Plans for the establishment of a
wooden "safety island" on the south
east corner of Broadway and Wash

The "Lur'ry'Dog" Kind
THE GREAT PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL GOODS ARRIVE

Big Stock of Finest FU and Winter Athletic Goods Ever Shown to the Athlete

D. & M. Footballs, Volleyballs, Basketballs, Soccer Balls, Football Helmets, Pants, Shoes, Gym
Shoes, Boxing Gloves, Fighting Gloves, Striking Bags.

'N' EVERTHING

ington may result In the, revocation
of all for-hlr- e stand permits and
prohibition of parkins on the east
side of Broadway between Alder and
Washington streets.

City Commissioner Blgelow. in
charge of the fire bureau, has de

This photoKraph vraa made at the last weekly luncheon of membership workers of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Those In the picture arei Charles 8. liolbrook, chairman Clarence Larfcln, Ray Fenmell, R. 1..
funham and K. M. Kesblt of the membership solicitation commltteei R. M. Alton, Walter Brown, T. E.
Uooley, F. I.. Ward, Ceorse H. Cranford, d. C. Bishop. William W. Fordrw, Samuel Dye, Wayne Lodcr,
H. T. Hnehex, W. R. Lewis and J. It. Balback, salesmen who are assisting: the membership committee, andGeorge 11. Miller, t'red M. White, K. A. Banks and K. H. Williams of the chamber membership staff.

dared that should this "island" or
platform be Installed and he has
no objection to Its installation,
there will be danger that fire
trucks will not have sufficient room
to "clear" this thoroughfare unless
parking of all cars is prohibited on c ISIIISS EDITH IAS PAGE
the east side of the street.

At least three for-hlr- e stands
have, been established on the east
side of Broadway that would be

NO. 5R. D. & M. OFFICIAL IN-

TERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.
This is recognized as being: the stand-

ard of the football maker's art True
in shape; perfect in pattern. Made
from the best parts of selected Amer-
ican steer hides, tanned by Gunnison
in the good old state of Pernsylvania.
It is official for any game ; correct in
size and shape; complete with pure
gum bladder and lace. An official
American product for a great Amer-

ican game. Price S9.00

PICKED MEN TO SEEK MEM-

BERS AMONG BUSINESS MEX.
POPIXAR WASHIXGTOX HIGH

GRADUATE IS CHOSEN'.affected should parking be pro
hibited.

Report In Prepared.

Seventeen rare and valuable col-
lections of art prints have been
placed on the shelves of the Reed
college library through the courtesy
of William P. OUs of Portland.
These volumes, together with com-
plete sets of the English and French
art journals, presented to the college
last year by Mr. Olds, comprise the
first collection of artistic works in
de luxe edition possessed by the Reed
library.

The books are gifts from Mr. Olds
personal library and have been as-
sembled from valuable American and
European collections. - They are
handsomely bound in leather with
titles hand-inscrib- in gilt, aa is
characteristic of the de luxe editions.
The engravings, which have been
taken from steel plates, are extreme-
ly delicate, and th reproduction of
the original color schemes is strik-
ing.

Several of the volumes from the
"Galerie des Peintres le Plus Cele-bres- ."

edited by the Didot brothers,
printers to the Institute of France,
contain reprints of historic sculptur-esque- s

and antiques. Others are de-
voted exclusively to the works of
single great masters and embody
written sketches concerning the ar-
tists There are two volumes on
Poussln, one on Michael Angelo, tw
devoted to Rembrandt and one very
interesting collection of the works
of Boticelli. An especially beautiful
volume is "Venice Today," which
con tains a number of excellent paint-
ings picturing Venetian life.
. Several shelves of valuable hooks
have been presented to the Reed
library by Mr. Olds within the past
few years. These, however, have
been mostly de luxe editions of
standard literary works, although a
number of specially constructed vol-
umes were included. Mr. Olds is a
member of the board of regents of

City Commissioner Barbur has
formulated a report, recommending
that Chief of Police Jenkins be

ing in with the mem-
bers of the county grange.

Large displays of farm products
were exhibited in the high school
gymnasium, a large part of which
were raised by pupils in the agri-
cultural department of the school.
A large exhibit of livestock of all
kinds was shown on the school
grounds in pens and corrals in-

stalled by the manual training de-
partment.

An interesting programme was
held in the gymnasium each fore-
noon including community singing
and speeches by C. E. Spence, pres-
ident of the state grange, and H. H.
Witherspoon of the state horticul-
tural board. The afternoons were
devoted to bucking contests, steer
roping and wild west stunts of all
kinds.

Miss Winifred Willetta, member

Workers to Devote Mornings to
Campa i gn to Increase Rolls

and Report at Luncheons.

Duties at National Convention of
Legion Auxiliary Expected

to Be Pleasant.
granted a permit to establish the
platform, and that it be so placed
as to allow vehicular traffic to
pass while cars are loading and
unloading passengers.

The first platform of this kind
was established on the northwest
corner of Broadway and Washing-
ton, and it is declared that traffic
congestion has been relieved to a
great extent as a result. This
safety zone was made, through the
erection of two poles to which a
chain was attached.

The second safety zone will be
lightly different as it will be a

woodfii platform. It is the plan of

Through the generous
of 20 leading business houses

of this city, the Portland Chamber
of Commerce has started a, special
effort to increase its membership
roll. These houses have given to
the chamber the services of picked
men in their employ to serve half
a day a week for an indefinite

A few generations ago, men were old at forty. Today they have not begun. Their gears were
oiled on a football field.

Miss Edith (Patsy) Eivers, daugh-
ter of Mrs. W. A. Elvers, 780 East
Main street, and popular Washing-
ton high school graduate, recently
was selected by the Oregon depart-
ment of the American Legion auxil-
iary to represent it as a page at
the New Orleans convention of the
auxiliary, October 16 to 20.

Her duties during the five days of
the convention will consist of
carrying messages, acting as usher

of the senior class, was voted queen
of the fair and S. T. Bailie, the su-
perintendent of the agricultural de-
partment in the Wallowa school,
had charge of the management.

period in the work of obtaining new
members for the chambec These
men call at the Chamber of Com
merce every Wednesday morning atCaptain Lewis, in charge of ithe
9 o'clock for prospect cards and

.. T- - 1

data, spend the morning in solicita iCABINS AROUSE PROTEST

LAW PROPOSED TO LIMIT
BUILDING OF SHACKS.

tion and report the results of their
canvass at a noon luncheon at the
chamber.

Concerning this departure in
Reed college.

membership solicitation, Charles S.
Holbrook, chairman of the com

258 ENROLL AT LINPIELDmittee in charge of the work, eays:
"This campaign is not in the nature

s i f '1 . itof a drive, to round up a great
number of new members through

traffic bureau, who originated the
idea in Portland, to establish con- -
rete platforms if the temporary

platforms prove a success.
Traffic Held Speeded Up.

"I believe that the 'safety plat-
forms' will result la speedier moving
of traffic," said Commissioner Bige-lo-

"but Chief Young of the fire
bureau has informed me that should
a wooden platform be installed on
the southeast corner of Broadway
and Washington there would be. dan-
ger that the fire trucks could not
wing through the space alloted for

the vehicular traffic If automobiles
are parked on the street.

"For that reason, if the permit for
the platform is granted, I will prob-
ably recommend that no parking of
automobiles be permitted on the
east side of Broadway while the
platform is1 in use."

City Council to Debate Plan to
Put Further Restrictions on

.Temporary Dwellings.
COLLEGE CLASSES ELECT OF- -sheer enthusiasm, but is an intelli-

gent effort of good salesmanship to
Bell the Chamber of Commerce idea CERS FOR YEAR.
to those citizens of Portland who

.-
-

are not members and should fiupport
.this parent institution devoted to

If , : - ' : . - ' 11

i - f A v-y- i

ISr mi -J a r j

the welfare and development of the
city.

"Los Angeles owes its great
prosperity largely to the united
effort of its chamber of commerce.
This is also true of San Francisco,

LOOK, BOYS! HARVARD VS. YALE. WHAT'S THE PLAY?
More Men in the Big Show Use Lucky Dog Goods Than All Others Combined. It's a Fart!

SELECT D. & M. TOOLS FOR BIG WORK,
Coaches: Outfit your bunch with D. & M. goods, the professional kind it costs no more. Why
not give 'em the best? Write for my Fall and Winter Catalogue it is free.
Special prices to schools, teams, colleges, clubs and dealers. Write today.

Portland's great strides in recent

Complaints against the issuance
of permits for the erection of
shacks and temporary ejwellings in
various parts of the city have be-

come so numerous that City Com-
missioner Barbur has had two mea-
sures drafted which, if adopted, he
believes will satisfy all persons In-

terested in this problem.
The city council some time ago

passed an ordinance requiring all
persons proposing- to erect tempor-
ary dwellings to apply for permis-
sion from the council and to give
the names of all persons owning
property within 200 feet of the pro-
posed shacks. A hearing is desig

years are due in considerable meas
ure to the work of the Chamber of
Commerce of this city."

110 New Students Sign l"p tor
Work and More Expected

' In Xext Few Weeks.

LINFIELD COLLEGE. McMinnville,
Or., Sept. 30. (Special.) Never, be-

fore In the history, o? Llnvill college
has there betri euch influx of stu-
dents as this fall. This week the
registration totaled 256, the largest
the college has ever Jiad the first
two weeks. Officials said that the
record enrollment of 279 will be sur-
passed before the year is completed.
One hundred and ten new students
rave enreJled.

The senior class has elected the
following officers: Llewllji Sander-ma-

Rex, president; Esther Telch-e- -,

Grangeville, Idaho,
Alice Oliver, New Plymouth,

Iriaho, secretary, and Emerson Cox,

SPECAL HAT PROPOSED

Senior Students at Oregon May
Adopt Tearl Gray Derby.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL.-LKG-

Corvallis, Sept. 30. (Special.)
A group of seniors are g'

a motion in every class meeting
that the men adopt a pearl gray

Miss Edith (Patsy) Kiver select-
ed m page for national legion
auxiliary convention.E TO BE EXTENDED rr--P

DISTRIBUTORNORTHWESTnated when the property owners
LOXG-BEL- L RAILROAD MAY

derby as the distinguishing mark , JOIX WITH MILWAUKEE.

Formation of Company at Kelso
Indicates Invasion of Region

by Transcontinental System.

and attending the group of dele-
gates assigned to her. Each state
delegation will have a page and it
is expected that they will be given
a pretty evening party by some of
the New Orleans women.

She will be accompanied to New
Orleans by her mother, who is a
past president of the Oregon de-
partment and now committee wom-
an. Mrs. Eivers says that a feature
of the annual national convention
is the banquet at which every state
has a table of its own.

The Oregon table will be dec-
orated with the products of the
state. The Oregon delegation will
sing the 1925 exposition booster
song at the banquet, in which they
will be led by Miss Eivers.

ILL FLEMING
The Sporting Goods Man

FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS .

within the 200 feet radius might
protest.

One of the proposed measures that
Commissioner Barbur "Will introduce
to the council will require that
modern plumbing consisting of at
least one lavatory and sink be In-

stalled in all temporary dwellings.
In Addition Mr. Barbur will in-

troduce a resolution to require that
any person seeking a permit to
erect a shack must file an affi-
davit with the coucil setting forth
that there are no deed restrictions
on the property on which the tem-- p

rary structure is to be erected.
Should the applicant obtain a

permit through a nt of
fact, the resolution provides that
the permit granted will be nullified
and the applicant will be liable to
arrest and conviction for obtaining
a permit under false pretenses.

for seniors. A strong sentiment in
favor of this type of headpiece has
developed.

A canopy will be placed over the
senior "bench," located just off the
campus, so that seniors can sit
there and smoke in comfort when
it rains.

Committees announced by Grant
Hylander of Portland, senior pres-
ident, are Gu Hickson of Portland,
Mary Bayne of Salem, Eline Ander-
son of Portland, Verne McKinney of
Uillsboro and Harold Soden of Cor-
vallis, social; G. Allen Brown of
Corvallis, Ed Kimball of Fall Creek
and John Dentler of Portland, finan-
cial; William de Macedo of Calgary,
Canada, and Lois Payne of North-fiel- d,

Minn., publicity; and Cecil

MrMinnville, treasurer. '
The" junior class has elected as

follows; William Maxwell, Haines,
president; Alice Dow, McMinnville,

Alice Schmidt. Port-
land, secretary, and Janet Riley, Mc-

Minnville, treasurer.
The sophomores have elected the

following officers; Walter Govan,
McMinnville, president; Edmund Ber-ge- r.

Portland, nt Wi
helmina Fullerton, Idaho Falls, Ida-l-- o,

secretary, and Bern Wright of
Idaho Falls, Idaho, treasurer. The
freshmen have elected as follows:
Ted Burton, McMinnville, president:
Beth Gager, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,

Helen Hall, Spokane,
Wash., secretary.

pie attended. First prize for the
best individual exhibit went to K.
P. Goerig of Woodland, whose dis-
plays of home grown vegetables,
fruits, etc., comprising, several hun

Anglo of Portland, Florence Laird
of North Bend, Pauline White of
Portland and Vernon McVey of
Lewiston, Mont.

dred varieties, have won this prize

Children Vndergo Health Tests.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Sept. 30.
(Special.) Examinations of all

grade pupils in the local schools
here were held Monday and Tuesday
by a visitinjr nurse of the Washing-
ton Tuberculosis association. Out
of the large enrollment, but 17 were
found deficient in weight and meas-
urements.- These were turned over
to a local physician to correct minor
ailments.

ever since the fair began. The
Kramer display from Ariel took sec-
ond prize and that of Sherman Vc
gel of Kelso third prize. The Wood-
land grange booth took first prize

MOSEH TAKES MAIL

KXPLOUFR CARRIES LETTERS
OX NORTH POLE, TRIP.

KELSO, Wash., Sept. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Railway organization of the
Longview, Portland & Northern
Railway company by L.ong-Be- ll

Lumber company officials yester-
day as the railway operating
branch of the Long-Be- ll company
implies extension of the railway
that will be built beyond a mere
logging railway to connect the
Long-Be- ll timber holdings with, the
mill site, and lends credence to the
rumors freely circulated for some
time past, but unconfirmed by of-

ficials, that the Milwaukee railway
or some other system would extend
its operations to Longview or West
Kelso, as part of its railway system.

Articles of incorporation were
forwarded to Olympia by McKenney
& Fisk, local attorneys for the
Long-Be- ll company. The capital
stock of the company is $500,000,
and the incorporators are R. A.
Long, chairman of the board of
directors of the Long-Be- ll Lumber
company; J. D. Tennant.

S. M. Morris, nt

and western representa-
tive; and Wesley Vandercook,

chief engineer.
Much of the right-of-wa- y of the

railway between Kelso and Castle
Rock has been located. The road
will be a common carrier.

among the grange booths with Cas
tle Rock grange second and Kalama
grange third. A number of officials
of the Long-Be- ll Lumber company

Four Marriage Permits Issued.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 30.

(Special.) Marriage licenses grant-
ed by the Lewis county auditor at
Chehalis were as follows: James B.
Walker and Henrietta Jones, both
of . Centraiia: Francis Elston and
Agnes Hansen, both of Chehalis;
Walter E. Short and Verna Justus,
both of Morton; C. McDowell of
Portland. Or., and Mrs. Laura Mc-

Dowell of Seattle, Wash.

attended the fair and took a number
of photographs for n In companyEpistles to Be Carried in Plane

From Xome to Northern
Part of Europe.

publications.

I Z J AND)

fekTRACEY
:?J Available ' (

l to All

LYNCH DISTRICT GROWS

School Thoroughly Overhauled
and Room Is Added.

ORESHAM, Or., Sept. 30. (Spe-
cial.) The Lynch district is
lnr rapidly and the population has
inoreased to the extent that another
teacher has been added to the school
staff to handle the children.

The school bulldin? has been
overhauled thoroughly, another room
being added. New seats throughout,
a furnace and water have been

putting the school in the
front rank of rural echoola. Last
Saturday night the parent-teach- er

association gave a reception to the
teaching staff. The local orchestra
provided music and there was danc-
ing.

A store building if being con-
structed opposite the school and it
will be occupied as soon as

Cowlitz Hunting Season Opens.
KELSO, Wash., Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The hunting season for game
birds, deer and bear opens tomorrow
in Cowlitz county, and hunters are
preparing for their annual sally to
field and woods. Reports are to the
effect that there is a great abund-
ance of game this year. The upland
bird and deer season is October 1 to
30; bear, October 1 to May 31, and
water fowl October 1 to January
15. Quail are protected.

Cowlitz Fair Draws Big Crowds.
KELSO. Wrash., Sept. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The biggest crowd that ever
attended the Cowlitz county fair at
Woodland thronged the fairgrounds
yesterday, when large numbers of
Kalama. Kelso and Castle Rock peo- -

The non-sectari- an

feature of our Dis-
tinctive Service ren-
ders it available to
all, regardless of
creed or1 Ffrf-N'l- l

EVERY WOMAN
and Miss Who Reads This and Has
Not Yet Bought Her New Fall and
Winter Coat Should Read About the

Jlbur funerals are as

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 30. One
of the most spectacular chapters in
the annals of world-wid- e postal de-
livery may be written when Captain
Ronald Amundsen, famous Nor-
wegian explorer, wings his way
across the top of the world in his
proposed attempt to fly an airplane
from the tip of Alaska to northern-
most Europe via the north pole.
With him in his monoplane will ride
a mail sack containing fetters writ-
ten by Nome residents for delivery
to friends in Europe.

If weather conditions had not
forced a postponement of the flight
until next year, these letters might
have reached their destination a
week ahead of the time required to
make delivery by the established
routes. As it is, arriving perhaps
more than a year later they will
have a priceless historical value to
their recipients, who will doubtless
follow the affairs of their explorer-postma- n

with intensified interest.
According to a report by Post-

master Walsh of Nome to local pos-
tal officials, the letters were writ-
ten when Captain Amundsen was
about to depart from the mining
camp on his way to Wainwright. 100
miles southwest of Point Barrow,
where he will winter, awaiting fa-
vorable conditions for his proposed
flight.
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-- simple or elaborate
trill II K I I! I I l.il I Ii II tit TI as desired from

$75 up.

Independent
Funeral Directors
Washington St, Bft.

20th and 21st SU.

CRISIS LAID TO BRITISH

Forum at Keod Hears Diplomats
Blamed for Situation.

British diplomacy has been influ-
ential in creating the present crisis
in the Near Kast. it was declared
in an open forum discussion of the
Near Kastern situation in the Reed
college commons Friday night. In
the course of the discussion the his-
torical backgrounds of the Balkans
and Asia Minor, together with the
important part European powers
have played in determining the
politics of these areas, were em-
phasized.

Richard F. Scholz, president, led
the discussion with a historical re-

view of the Near Kast and an
analysis of the factors involved in
the present crisis. Dr. J. Bernard
Noble, professor of social science at
Reed, outlined the treatv of Sevres,
the treaties of Paris and the secret
treaties dealing with the Near Kast
Students and faculty then partici-
pated in an open discussion of the
question.

A further attempt to analyze the
Greco-Turkis- h crisis will he made
by the International Relations club
of Reed college Monday night. At
the same meeting officers will be
chosen for the current year.

Sale of Goats$55 1 ii jpife! .1

APPLES TO BE GATHERED

Hood Kiver Growers Will Begin
.WimtaJ Harvest Tomorrow,

NOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 30.
tSHieciaL) The harvest of the main
varieties of Hood River apples will
liergin in all sections of the valley
tomorrow and by the end of the
wpfk, providing the weathen is
pood, it ia estimated that 750.000
loxes of apples will be under cover.
In instances growers have been
pick ing apples all the last week.
Their discoveries of a large percen-
tage of worm injury than antici-tat- l.

and the prevalence of dry
rot and sun tan, will result in the
packed tonnage showing a decrease
from st estimates.

The yield of the season is not
expected to exceed that of last year
when the tonnage reached about
carloads. t

Bdwy. 2691

We Specialize in

Teeth Extracted
by Gas

Grown and Bridge
Work

Rubber Plates
Restoring Teeth

That Are Decayed
All Work Guaranteed!

Charges Average About
One-Hal- f!

AVf Repair Old Broke Plates

Dr. Harry Semler
Dentists

jierond Floor Allufcy Bide
Third and Morrlnon Streets

Main 6576

Dr. A. B. Stiles

Our Great Annual Sale of the
Most Wonderful Values in New
Coats From a Famous Maker.

EST SEE THE BACK PAGE
(of This Section)

Moonshine Possessor Fined.
Tony Marsanito, hip pocket boot-

legger and alleged source of supply
for thirsty patrons of a downtown
pool hall, who was caught irr a
hotel room at 2284 Washington
street with 11 pints of moonshine in
his possession, was fined $150 in
the municipal court yesterday on a
charge of violatin-- the prohibition
law.

1
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ETBLI!illKD 2J IR4RS I PORTLAND
The G. Gee Wo Chinese

Medicine Company
1SSV4 KTBT ST.

Avoid operations by takln In tlm. mr w.11.
known Root and Herb tt'tnedle. for IH.betaa(Cancer In time). Goitre. FUitula. Pllee, Tumors,
Scrofula. Catarrh. Asthma. Lung. Throat. Liver,Kidney, Rheumatism, Blood, blomacn and ail
female disorders.

The C. Gee Wo Remedie. are harmless, a. nodrugs or poison used. Composed of th. choicestmedicinal roots, herbs, bud. and bark. Imported
by us from far away oriental countries.If In troubl.. don't wait. Lelays are liaog.rou

South Bend Paving Held I p.
SOPTH BEND, Wash., Sept. 30.

(Spec in!. The cement shortage
and difficulty in transferring fundv
from one city account to another
have brought a close to projected
street paving in South Bend this
fall. Heavy rains of the past week
!o acted as a discouraging factor.

The city is planning to do some
sidewalk paving and then let all
work go over until next summer.
All preliminary work is being done
now so as to have everything- - In
radlnees for next season.

WALLOWA HASG00D FAIR

Farm Product, Largely Produced
by Student?-- , Are Show n.

WALLOWA. Or.. Sept. 30. (Spe-
cial.) One of the most successful
community fairs ever staged in
Wallowa county was held here yes-
terday and today. It was organ
Ued by the agricultural department
of the Wallowa high school. work- -

Ten of Our Big Fifth Street
Window Show

Some of the Coats today

Sawmill to Resume Operations.
WHITE SALMON. Wash.. Sept. 30.
(Special.) The old Zener sawmill,

long idle, will resume operations
the middle of next week. The mill ia
located near the plant of the. North-
west Electric company, en Buck
creek.

I

WRITE OR CALL. 12V FIRST ST, PORTLAJTD, OB.


